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Bqniro," he would often Fny, " tliat's ag lucky a'' Jolin?on and rae»

Ho had his l^oswell, and J have; had tny Stiuirc; and if you two
hantc iinriiortalizt'd both us fciUMs for evr-r and a day, ii's a pity,

that's all. Fact is, I luivc made you kno\\n, and you have made me
known, an^l it's s-onu; comfort, too. ain't it, not to ha obliged lo keep

a doj; and do your own barkin'. It tante pleasant to be your own
trumpeter always, as Kissinkirk, the Prince's bu<j;ler found, is it?"

It must not be supposed that I have recorded, like IJoswell, all

Mr. Slick's conversations. I have selected only such parts as suited

my object. \Neither the "Clockmaker" nor the "Attache" were
ever designeu as books of travels, but to portray character—to give

practical lessons in morals and politics—to expose hypocrisy—to

uphold the connexion between the parent country and the colonies,

to develope the resoiu'ces of the province, and to enforce the just

claims of my countrymen—to discountenance agitation—to strengthen

the union between Church and State—and to foster and excite a
love for our own form of government, and a preference of it over all

otherSy/ So many objects necessarily required several continuations

of the work, and although seven volumes warn me not to tre{)ass too

long on the patience of the public, yet many excluded topics make
me feel, with regret, that I have been either too diffuse, or too pre-

sumptuous. Prolixity was unavoidable from another cause. In

order to attain my objects, I found it expedient so to intermingle

humor with the several topics, so as to render subjects attractive

that in themselves are generally considered as too deep and dry for

general reading. All these matters, however, high and ditficult as

they are to discuss properly, are exhausted and hackneyed enough.

But little that is new can now be said upon them. The only at-

traction thty are susceptible of is the novelty of a new dress. That

I have succeeded in rendering them popular by clothing them in the

natural language, and illustrating them by the humor of a shi-ewd

and droll man like Mr. Slick, their unprecedented circulation on
both sides of the Atlantic, leaves me no room to doubt, while I am
daily recei'.ing the most gratifying testimony of the beneficial effects

they have pro(^uced, and are still producing in the colonies, for

whose use they were principally designed. Much as I value the

popularity of these works, I value their utility much higher, and of

the many benefits that have accrued to myself as the author, and
they have been most numerous, none have been so grateful as that

of knowing that " they have done good." Under these circumstances',

I cannot but feel, in parting with Mr. Slick, that I am i:eparating

from a most serviceable friend, and as the public have so ofien ex-

pressed their approbation of him, both as a Clockmaker and an
Attache. I am not without hopes, gentle I'cader, that this regret is

mutual. He has often pressed upon me, and at parting renewed in

• most urgent manner, his request that I would not yet lay aside

my pen.
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